[The "tourniquet" ischemia-reoxygenation of the extremities as the method of nonmedicinal immunocorrection].
There were adduced the results of studying of cellular and humoral factors of the immunity in a brief-lasting ischemia-reoxygenation of the extremities in 56 patients with surgical diseases and in 31 pupils, in whom the organism reactivity lowering was revealed. It was established, that changes in the ischemia-reoxygenation of the extremities are multifactorial and they are connected primarily with the immunocompetent cells activation. Nonmedicinal method of the "tourniquet" immunocorrection was proposed, which is recommended as a concurrent one - for the recovery acceleration or solely - in the treatment of inflammatory diseases. It may be prescribed as a health-improving method in a rapid fatigue, insomnia, weakness, loss of appetite and other signs of the organism reactivity lowering. Application of the method secures the morbidity lowering in frequently ill pupils.